RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE
DUE TO ACUTE INHALATION TOXICITY OF SULFURYL FLUORIDE
For sale to and use only by Certified Applicators or persons under their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by the Certified Applicator’s certification. An applicator certified by the state must be present on site at all times during introduction of fumigant, reentry prior to aeration, and initiation of the aeration procedure.

FIFRA Section 24(c)
24(c) Special Local Need Registration SLN DE-070001
For Distribution and Use Only Within the State of Delaware

ProFume®
EPA Reg. No. 1015-79

Keep Out of Reach of Children

DANGER POISON

PELIGRO

This label expires and must not be distributed or used in accordance with this SLN registration after 8/31/2021

Fumigation of Cocoa Bean for Control of Postharvest Insects

ATTENTION
- It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
- This labeling must be in the possession of the user at the time of application.
- Follow all applicable directions, restrictions, Worker Protection Standard requirements, and precautions on the EPA registered label for 1015-79, it's applicator's manual and this label.

Directions for Use
This Section 24(c) Special Local Needs label permits the use of ProFume® gas fumigant on cocoa bean for control of postharvest insects. Follow all use directions, requirements and precautions on the label attached to the product container and included in the ProFume Applicator's Manual.
Specific Use Restrictions:

- Do not exceed a total cumulative dosage of 3750 g-h/m³ (oz-hr/1000 ft³).
- **Maximum single fumigation dosage:** 1500 g-h/m³ (oz-hr/1000 ft³).
- The maximum target concentration is 128 oz/1000 cu. ft., the maximum target dosage is 1500 oz-h/1000 cu. ft.
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